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LATE-NIGHT ROBBERY
REPORTED ON CAMPUS

A BITTER END

An armed robbery occurred at approximately 10:30 p.m.
Wednesday night at the corner of Wheat and Pickens streets,
according to USC police.
The crime was reported to students at around 10:55 p.m. via text
message and email by Carolina Alert, the university’s emergency
notification system.
According to a police crime alert, the subject was armed
with a handgun and had last been seen on foot heading toward
Blossom Street. The alert described the subject as a black male
approximately 5 feet 7 inches tall and 150 pounds with dreadlocks,
wearing a puffy black jacket and jeans.
Efforts to reach representatives for both Columbia Police
Department and USC Department of Law Enforcement and Safety
went unreturned late Wednesday night, but the alert said that both
Columbia and USC police were patrolling the scene and asked
residents to remain indoors and call 911 with any information.
A nonymous tips can be submitted to Crimestoppers at
1-888-CRIME-SC. To send an anonymous tip via text message,
text CRIMES (274637) and mark the beginning of the message
with “TIPSC.”

‘Part of something historical’
New African-American
Presence Wall
unveiled Wednesday
Dashia Starr

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A piece of African-American
h istor y was u nveiled on
Wednesday outside of the Russell
House Ballroom.
St udents, facult y and
alumni gathered to witness the
presentat ion of t he updated
African-American Presence Wall
as a celebration of the last day of
Black History Month.
Rodrick Moore, director of
Multicultural Student Affairs, was
in charge of remodeling the wall,
which was originally donated in
2000 in honor of the bicentennial
celebration by the DeQuincey
Newman Institute for Peace and
Social Justice. Due to peeling
p ic t u r e s , Mo o r e f o r m e d a
committee of students, faculty
and staff to create a new wall
sponsored by the Department of

Student Life.
“ It wa s t i me for it to be
done,” Moore said. “We had a
few students that protested the
need to update the wall and a
few people came and said that it
needed to be repaired.”
The remodeled wall features
eight panels and highlights the
cont r ibut ions t hat A f r ica nAmericans have made at USC
through different eras, beginning
i n 18 01 a nd cont i nu i ng to
t he present day. The panels
included historic parts of the
university from the Civil War,
Reconstruction, segregation and
athletics.
“I think it’s a good cause. It’s
about time that we recognize
African-A mericans that have
attended USC,” said Christian
Quat t lebaum, a fourt h-year
retailing student.
A s t he wall itself displays
l it t le i n f o r m at io n , M o o r e
also revealed a Web page that
features additional insight into
WALL ● 2
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Student Conduct sees
961 alcohol violations
Fake ID cases total 228,
49 drug incidents reported
Cassie Cope

CCOPE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC’s Office of Student Conduct has
handled 961 alcohol violations from the start
of this academic year until mid-February.
Data for previous years wasn’t available
Wednesday, but Alisa Cooney, the student
conduct director, said several factors may
have caused the number to be higher than
normal, including larger freshman class size
and a change in living options, such as the
re-opening of Patterson Hall.
Fake ID violations ranked high for this year
as well, with 228 incidents.
Cooney said she hears common excuses like
“everyone has one. It’s not a big deal,” from
students who are caught with fakes, but most
don’t know if they are arrested for having a
fake ID, they may face two charges. Cooney
said this can disqualify students from going

through a diversion program.
The charges a student receives is up to
a police officer’s discretion, according to
Capt. Eric Grabski of USC’s Division of Law
Enforcement and Safety.
“If we find a student in possession of a fake
ID, or if we find a student to be drinking
underage, our officers have the option of
writing a student discipline ticket for that
student that goes to the Office of Student
Conduct,” Grabski said. “The officer may also
write a criminal charge for that case or they
may not write a criminal charge and just have
it go to the Office of Student Conduct.”
The process is designed to help students
think twice before they drink underage,
become intoxicated or have a fake ID, Grabski
said.
There were only 49 drug-related incidents,
which Cooney estimated was due to the
nature of drug users.
“Students who have been smoking before
they got here, or who are using other drugs,
CONDUCT ● 2

The remodeled African-American Presence Wall is unveiled Wednesday.

Students encouraged to become politically involved
Campus organizations explain
voter registration process
Aston Jeffcoat

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Student Government runoffs elections have
ended, but this year’s biggest race — the runoff that is
the general election for the United States presidency
— has yet to come.
For this reason, the nonpartisan League of Women
Voters group and the USC College Republicans
and Democrats lobbied outside the Russell House
Wednesday to encourage students to register to vote.
“Students are a large educated proportion of
the population,” said Victoria Black, fourth-year
political science and English student and president
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of the College Democrats. “It is really important to
participate in the democratic process because there
is a lot of legislation coming up that is really going to
affect us.”
Black specifically emphasized President Barack
Obama’s promise to restructure student loans, which,
according to second-year English student Kendrick
Muldrow, are especially important because of the
unstable job situation sweeping the nation.
“I am spending all this time and money to ensure I
have a job and there is a chance I might not have a job,”
said Muldrow, who said his biggest fear is that no jobs
will be created. “Sometimes I wake up and wonder is it
even worth it?”
All the students reiterated how crucial it is to make
your voice known not only as a student, but also as a
member of society.
“As a student your vote counts toward the future.

When you place a vote it may not directly affect you
now, but your voice and what you stand for now will
affect you down the road,” Muldrow said. “It’s your
voice. Why wouldn’t you express your opinion when
you are given the chance?”
Noelle Jones, the drive’s organizer, said some
students are intimidated by politics because it isn’t a
topic that is discussed in everyday conversation.
“I’ve asked several people and they act scared and
they shouldn’t be,” Jones said. “When these policies
start to affect us, then that’s when they start to care.
How could you not care?”
Second-year international studies student Jennifer
Eison said that students fear the process because they
are away from home and an absentee ballot can be a
challenge to understand. However, Black says out-ofstate students can fill out a simple ballot online that
REGISTRATION ● 2

Senor O’Malley’s

Spring Break Safety

No. 1 goes down

Staff writer Mary
Cathryn Armstrong
reviews the new
Five Points Irish and
Mexican infused
restaurant.
See page 5

University of South
Carolina President
Harris Pastides urges
students to use
caution on vacation.

Equestrian beat No.
1 Auburn and No.
4 Baylor to close
the regular season,
despite early-season
struggles.
See page 8
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CONDUCT ● Cont. from 1
are sav v y at doing it.
They ’ve been h iding
it — they lived in their
own homes — so they’re
just not obvious about it,”
Cooney said. She added
that newer drug users are
typically those who get
caught.
W hen a st udent is
written up by a police
officer, resident mentor
or anyone else — because
anyone can submit an
incident report — that
student is sent to the
Of f ice of St udent
Conduct.
The office then assigns
an administrator to the
case, and he or she sits
down with the offender
to discuss the incident.
“A lot of what we’re
doing is f ig uring out
w h a t ’s b e h i n d t h e
b e h a v i o r ,” C o o n e y
sa id. “Because you
can’t prevent it f rom
happening in the future,
i f t h e s t u d e n t i s n’t
recog n iz i ng why it ’s
happening in the first
place.”
If the student commits
a repeat offense, then he
or she meets with the
same administrator as
the first time. But only
about 5 to 7 percent
of students are repeat
offenders, according to
Cooney.
“Some of those
students come back more
than once and those are
the students we worry
the most about,” Cooney
said.
Parental notification
occ u rs on a second
alcohol offense, when
there is a violation of
probat ion because of

alcohol or drugs or when
a student is hospitalized.
I f a st udent is not
content wit h t he
pu nishments t hey
receive, or think they
are unfair, they have the
option to appeal their
case to t he Carol i na
Judicial Council (CJC).
Cooney estimated that
out of about every 2,500
conduct cases that are
processed, only 25 to 30
Carolina Judicial Council
hearings take place. CJC
hearings are run by three
students and two faculty
or staff members.
A s t ude nt c ou nc i l
member is the chair of
the hearing and students
have the predominant
vote because, according
to Cooney, it a l lows
students set the standards
for their peers.
“Some st udents
need to hear it f rom
other students,
a nd t h at ’s p er f e c t l y
understandable,” Cooney
said.
In a judicial council
hearing, a st udent is
g iven t he c h a nce to
share his or her side of
the story. At that point,
a representative from the
university, the CJC panel
and even the student can
all ask questions. Then
witnesses are presented
and questioned. After
t h at t h e C JC p a n e l
decides responsibility,
the university
recommends sanctioning

and the panel makes its
judgment. The panel’s
decision is the ultimate
outcome and the only
w a y a C JC de c i s io n
can be appealed is if a
procedural error or bias
occurs in the process.
Joseph Mitchell, vice
president of CJC, said
the biggest difference
bet ween criminal
proceedings and CJC
proceedings are the level
of evidence. In court, it
has to be proven “beyond
a rea s on able doubt ”
but in a CJC hearing,
Mitchell said, it only
has to be 51 percent or
more likely the student
violated the honor code.
The panel determines
sa nct ions based on
precedence of cases that
CJC has heard before.
Violations on alcohol
can range from taking
a class and counseling
t o p a y i n g f i ne s a nd
com mu n it y ser v ice
or probat ion, and
t he pu n ishment s can
vary based on whether
st udents have a prior
record and the extent of
the violation, according
to Mitchell.
“There is a difference
b et ween h av i ng t wo
beer cans in your room
and throwing a kegger
in your dorm,” Mitchell
said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

Kristina Josue / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

REGISTRATION ● Continued from 1
takes less than 5 minutes.
“That was simple,” Eison said after
registering. “We are the voice of the new
America and we carry the vote for the
future.”
Many st udents said t hey do not
vote because they feel their vote is not
significant enough to matter, but Jones

WALL ● Cont. from 1
t he many A fricanAmerican contributions
towards the university.
That informat ion can
be found on the Office
of Multicultural Student
Affairs website at sa.sc.
e d u /o m s a /a f r i c a n american-presence-atusc/.
Ken net h R hodes, a
first-year pre-pharmacy
student, was in attendance
to support the Minority
Assistance Peer Program
a nd f ou nd t he e v e nt
monu ment al i n t he
university’s history.

wants students to know that every vote
counts.
“You have the potential to make a
difference,” Jones said. “Everyone is
like ‘oh, my vote doesn’t count’ but if
everyone had that attitude, then where
would we be?”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

“I just feel like I’m
being a part of something
historical,” Rhodes said.
“It feels good.”
Moore said the wall
serves to recognize Black
History Month now, but
he expects it to serve as a
monument on campus for
years to come.
“W hat better way to
close out the month than
with the unveiling of the

newly created AfricanAmerican Presence Wall,”
Moore said. “It brings
a great closure to Black
History Month. We hope
t hat current st udents,
alumni and all will come
by the wall to check it out
when they’re on campus.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news
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Council helps students
foster development
Carolina Judicial Council sits in the
realm of discipline yet allows students the
opportunity to redeem themselves while in
college. Most of the violations the council
hears are with regards to alcohol and fake
identification, and it’s not uncommon for the
sit uat ion to be
without
“This is one of the handled
act ual police
better options the intervention.
Keepi ng t he
university offers
formal legal
to help foster the process out of
t he incident
development of
g ive s st udent s
its students.”
an opportunit y
to grow, evolve
and inev itably make mistakes w it hout
serious, lasting consequences while on
campus. While college is about learning the
curriculum, it’s also about finding yourself.
The judicial process gives students a way
out with the universit y while hopefully
learning from their mistakes in the future.
We feel this is one of the better options
the universit y offers to help foster the
development of its students for the real world.
Sure, the consequences may not be as
dire as the legal process would hope, but
the Carolina Judicial Council incorporates
a learning aspect to the punishments for
offenses. And while some may think that
the punishment isn’t enough, it’s important
to note that habitual offenders receive more
stringent repercussions.
Additionally, we feel this keeps many of
the nuisance incidents off the police’s desks,
allowing them to focus on more grave issues
on campus that need the attention of the
authorities. Unfortunately, this campus has
more pressing issues that need the diligence
and time of our esteemed police department,
such as rape, assault and robbery.
S t u d e nt s m i g ht s e e t h e C a r o l i n a
Judicial Council as a nagging annoyance
that is simply trying to ruin their college
experience. But we feel quite the opposite.
Having a process that sits in between the
legal system and doing nothing is the right
solution to disciplining students without
having lasting consequences.

Letter: Be safe on vacation
President Pastides calls
for responsibility during
spring break activities
To our University community:
Several times this year I was
required to do one
of the most onerous
things a university
pre sident ha s to
do: I called to
offer my sympathy
a nd t he t hought s
and prayers of our
Harris
campus to parents
Pastides
University of
who lost children —
South Carolina
children who were
President
ou r st udent s a nd
part of our greater
Carolina family.
I won’t review the tragic events
of the year to date, but we all
share the pain and the hardship
of losing these precious souls.
We must all do our individual
and collective part to mitigate
the high-risk behaviors we see
on campus and throughout our
communit ies. We have grown
larger here at USC and, with this
growth, we have added to our
awareness programming, shuttle
services and orientation education
about the effects of abuse.
F u r t h e r, a h o s t o f o t h e r
outstanding student organizations
help us to help others understand
that there is never a good outcome
for t he abuse of d r ug s a nd
excessive alcohol consumption.

And yet, we lose valuable lives and
disrupt our communities because
all do not take heed.
Along with a number of other
university and college presidents,
I serve on a National Institute on
A lcohol Abuse and A lcoholism
work ing group. Through t his
organization and other activities,
I hope to contribute to the wellbei ng of st udent s i n col leges
throughout our nation. I will also
bring back to our campus all the
best practices that I may learn
about.
W it h t h is let ter I join The
Daily Gamecock in appealing
for students to engage in wider
conversat ion a nd to help t he
ad m i n ist r at ion a nd f ac u lt y
reje c t t he c u lt u re of e xce s s.
Tailgating and social events that
are managed responsibilit y are
and should be part of the college
experience. High-risk behavior
and overindulgence should not.
Finally, educational programs
cannot take the place of personal
responsibilit y. Please, look out
for yourselves and the well-being
of others when they are putting
themselves in harm’s way. Take
care of each other and remember
t hat we a re fa m i ly here at
Carolina.
As we near spring break, have
fun. Don’t take risks and please
look out for other people. You
have wonderful years ahead. Don’t
cut them short.

Cyberbu l ly i ng ha s become a
serious issue over the past decade,
with numerous cases of psychological
harm, physical harm and even suicide
coming to courts around the country.
Many cases of cyberbullying have
featured young adults going through
an identity crisis, revealing their
sexual orientation to their fellow
classmates or committing actions
that society has condemned. Cyber
bullying is a pressing issue that’s
commonly overlooked today.
The high profile cyberbullying case
for the past year or so has been the
case of Rutgers student
Tyler Clementi, a gay
you ng man whose
privac y was invaded
af ter he was caught
on camera in a sexual
encounter with a man.
Clement i was spied
Dashawn
Bryant
upon by fellow Rutgers
First-year Print
st udent s, pr i m a r i ly
journalism
Dharun Ravi, an Indian
student
student and Clementi’s
roommate. Rav i has
reportedly refused a plea deal that
would prevent him from serving jail
time, and faces a 15-count indictment
— including hate crime charges and
invasion of privacy — that could result
in a punishment of 10 years in jail.
Recently however, a witness has
come forth declaring that she’ll testify
against Ravi in court. Molly Wei, the
second student involved in spying
on Clementi, says she felt “sad” and
“overwhelmed” in the wake of the
incident.
With Wei’s testimony, hopefully
the trial, which has been going on for
almost two years now, will come to an
end. According to the Cyberbullying
Research Center, “about half of young
people have experienced some form of
cyberbullying, and 10 to 20 percent
experience it regularly.” Recently,
Clementi’s family has agreed to add
his name to a much-needed and
long-overdue federal anti-harassment
legislation called the “Tyler Clementi
Higher Education Anti-Harassment
Act”, which would require schools
t hat receive federal st udent aid
“to create policies prohibiting the
harassment of any student,” ensuring
that cyberbullying will not be ignored.

Interracial marriages deserve equal respect
Intolerance within certain racial groups
inhibits progress, increases divorce rates
Figures released in February reveal that the number
of interracial marriages in America has increased in
recent years. The new percentage is just over 8 percent,
a large jump from the previous 3 percent it was in 1980.
In fact, 15 percent of new marriages in the year 2010
were interracial. Those involved with the report paint
the picture that no major issues remain for interracial
couples. While this news of an increase may sound like
a cause for celebration, it is ignorant to conclude that
these figures prove that race relations have significantly
improved.
According to the study, mixed-race couples are
10 percent more likely to divorce or separate than
same-race couples. When broken down to specific
racial combinations, the values convey that there are
generally different levels of success and acceptance
between certain racial groups. Societal effects can
have a hand in this because of the extra challenges

that family members, friends and even strangers can
produce by refusing to accept the idea of interracial
couples. Only about 40 percent of Americans say
that intermarriage has been a change for the better.
The results of this report suggest that
A mericans are still skeptical about
interracial couples. Typical arguments
are that interracial marriages have the
power to destroy one’s racial identity
and that minorities need to preserve
their cultures. However, race is merely a
social construct. There is no reason why
Lauren
the individuals have to lose their cultural
Stefan
or racial identities by joining together in
Fourth-year
marriage. When two people of different
International
races intermarry, they instead have
studies student
the opportunity to share their culture
with others, and better yet, can go even
further and create new identities.
Others claim that interracial marriages should be
avoided because it is unfair to their future children.
This argument is weak and hypocritical because this
nation historically expanded as a result of a mixed
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IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
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The Daily Gamecock encourages
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population, due to white colonizers intermingling with
Native Americans and African American slaves. Mixed
children present an even more valid reason why people
should support interracial marriages — mixed children
will only have as many problems as the outside world
chooses to give them.
This does not mean that everyone needs to start
hunting for a significant other for the sake of being
interracial. But it does ask people to think twice before
judging those who do not have a fear of stepping across
racial boundaries. A small increase in interracial couples
is great, but much remains to be addressed in regards to
race. Interracial couples receive threatening looks and
are often accused of “stealing” their partner from other
members of their respective race.
There are still hate crimes against mixed-race
couples and minorities in general. There are numerous
setbacks and structural inequalities that minorities
face day in and day out. Perhaps if people were more
willing to give chances to other races, be it as friends or
as romantic partners, their concerns for these groups
would increase and substantial accomplishments would
materialize.

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.
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Senor O’Malley’s crafts Mexican pub
New Five Points locale infuses
traditional bar feel with tacos
Mary Cathryn Armstrong

MARMSTRONG@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

So an Irishman walks into a bar and
decides to open up a taco shack.
Enter in Senor O’Malley’s — The Irish
Pub Taco Shack, Five Points’ newest brew
and dining establishment. Located in the
former home of Chubby’s Two By Four,
Senor O’Malley’s bridges the gap between
two seemingly contrasting eateries —
traditional pub-style dining and the
tangy, explosive dishes of classic Mexican
fare — in a collision of fresh ingredients
and flavorful taste bud pleasers.
And although he is not full-blooded
Irish himself, owner Andrew Burton said
that after months of bouncing around
countless ideas for the space, this unique
concept felt just right.
“I’m a strong believer in eating with
your hands, and being able to snag a bite
off your friend’s plate while you’re out
having a beer,” Burton said. “Ultimately,
I want this to be a really fun place where
people can have a great time.”
Even though Senor O’Malley’s still
maintains its original “bar” atmosphere,
complete with exposed brick, an extensive
bar and a narrow space, Burton said he
wants the new joint to be remembered
more for the appeal of its distinct dishes.
The menu boasts appetizing dishes of
the both the pub and Mexican variety,
with the main courses distinguished
by a characteristic “Pub O’ and Taco
’liciousness.”
Appetizers include Irish Pub potato
skins stuffed with cheddar, bacon, green
onion or sour cream. Or if you are feeling
more south of the border, take a dip into
the fresh guacamole, handmade with
large chunks of fresh avocado and served
with in-house fried chips. There is even
fried mac-and-cheese sticks, loaded up
with ham and macaroni and served with
marinara or ranch sauce at $7.95.
A s for t he “’l iciousness,” Senor
O’ Malleys offers several Irish favorites
like t he baked Shepherd’s pie wit h
vegetables and ground beef for $9.95

or a pub steak sandwich complete with
Killian’s-marinated sirloin steak and a
delectable blend of mushrooms, peppers
and onions priced at $10.95.
The veggie burger is named the McPat
for the owner’s mother (who provided
the recipe) made of a mix of garbanzo,
walnuts, onions, oatmeal, soy sauce and
sage.
And what is a taco shack without tacos?
Senor O’Malley’s serves up a diverse
assortment of these hands-on treats, but is
certainly not limited to the typical steak,
chicken and ground beef selections — but
don’t worry, O’Malley’s has those too.
For the more daring diner the restaurant
dishes up buffalo chicken tacos with thick
cuts of chicken doused in Frank’s Red Hot
sauce and paired up with a tongue-cooling
ranch sauce.
McPat’s veggie taco is made with
chunks of the vegetarian patty fried up
and sauced up with cucumber-garlic
yogurt. Senor O’Malley’s fish taco blends
crisp chunks of panko-breaded fish with
house sauce and is already a customer
favorite. All tacos are served on crunchy
or soft flour or corn tortillas and piled
high with fresh tomatoes, cheese, pico de
gallo and chopped lettuce for $2.50 each.
For Burton, quality and freshness of his
ingredients remain the most important
aspects of his business, and he says the
menu is constantly being reworked to
provide the best dishes for his customers.
“My idea is to keep the menu limited.
We want to have specific stuff and do
that stuff really well,” Burton said. “We’re
really not racing into anything.”
Restaurant manager Allen Munn added
that O’Malley’s works to incorporate the
two cultures in its food.
“We try to mix in the Irish with the
Mexican as best we can,” Munn said.
“Take the fish and chips. It’s a pub dish,
but the batter we used was made from Dos
Equis beer.”
Burton hopes to create a fun atmosphere
for any type of diner. With the pressure of
St. Patty’s Day looming plans are in the
works for a Senor O’Malley’s taco sale,
as well as a Mexican take on the Irish car
bomb.
“We’re planning to mix tequila in there

Senor O’Malley’s
715 Harden St.
Lee Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senor O’Malley’s — The Irish Pub Taco Shack is the newest addition to the Five Points bar
and restaurant scene. It replaces Chubby’s Two by Four, next to Bey’s on Harden Street.
somehow,” Burton said. “It’s tentatively
called the ‘Cartel Car bomb.’”
The Irish Pub Taco Shack is becoming
steadily popular through word-of-mouth
from first-time visitors, and is even
offering half-price meals on Tuesday
nights and $2 Corona Thursdays. A selfproclaimed lover of Five Points, Burton
says he wants to keep it a place where
people can come grab a taco at any time

of day, whether the clock reads 7:15 p.m.
or 11:15 p.m.
“We believe in good food and having
a good time,” said Burton. “It’s all about
how you feel when you walk into a place,
and we want everyone that comes through
the door to be comfortable and have fun.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Lackluster comedy relies on hippie humor
“Wanderlust”
NOW IN THEATERS

C+

Director: David Wain
Starring: Paul Rudd,
Jennifer Aniston, Justin Theroux
Rating: R for sexual content, graphic
nudity, drug use and language.

‘Wanderlust’ barely saved by
Rudd, Aniston’s star power
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

In recent news, Jennifer Aniston received her own
star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. She more
than deserves it with her numerous contributions
to the movie industry, as well as her recognition
from “Friends.” However, her stream of success
has become overshadowed by another awful movie
like “The Break-Up” (2006), “The Bounty Hunter”
(2010) and “Just Go with It” (2011).
Luckily for A niston, her latest film has her
partnered up with the best friend of any comedy
movie, Paul Rudd. Enter “Wanderlust,” the latest
Judd Apatow film that falters with stereotypical
hippie eccentricities and tired male-organ humor.
However, it barely manages to make up for these
with its talented comedic performances.
Aniston and Rudd play Linda and George, a
determined Manhattan couple whose financial
fortunes are up in smoke after one particularly bad
day. George gets fired from his job after an FBI raid
forces him to shut down his office, while Linda’s
documentary movie about penguins with testicular
cancer gets rejected by HBO. Opportunity knocks
for George when his materialistic brother Rick offers
him a job in Atlanta, so they pack their bags and
head south.
However, after a couple of days of quiet despair
and angry tirades in Atlanta, George and Linda
make a break for the hippie commune of Elysium
with the promise of a simpler life. George ends up
intrigued at the lifestyle, but Linda isn’t all that
impressed. However, their contradicting viewpoints
begin to reverse after Linda “drinks the Kool-Aid.”
There really isn’t much to the plot, aside from a
rough subplot about a missing deed and ominous
suited men who want to plow over to the commune
to build a casino. The entire movie is basically one
set piece after another, so much that we don’t really
become invested in whether or not George and
Linda will accept their new life once the pot smoke

Courtesy of collider.com

“Wanderlust” stars comedic actors Paul Rudd and Jennifer Aniston, who barely manage to save the lacking film.
clears.
The ultimate problem with “Wanderlust” comes
with its status as a Judd Apatow–produced film:
It just doesn’t have the heart of the better Apatow
productions. David Wain (“Role Models”) directs
this as if he doesn’t care what he does with the
material, just throwing stuff together and hoping
something sticks.
“Wanderlust” is the perfect title in more ways
than one, as the movie often wanders around with
its comedy and plot. There are times when it’s
absolutely hilarious with its hippie humor, while
other moments feel too stale and tired due to the
stoner-joke overload. The majority of the sophomoric
gags cluster around naked men, drugs and Rudd
talking dirty and making funny faces at the mirror.
If anything comes off as remotely comical, it’s
mostly thanks to the supporting cast, with Justin
Theroux leaving the biggest impression. His
character, Seth, is the guitar-picking head of these
21st century hippies who has an attraction toward
Linda, and has been out of touch with modern
society so long that he mocks George and Linda for
their reliance on Walkmans, VCRs and Nintendo
power gloves.
Even though the stereotypical portrayal of the
hippie commune is cranked up to 11; the wacky

antics of these free spirits keep us mildly amused.
There’s Malin Akerman as the sexually liberated
vixen who makes a play for George, Lauren Ambrose
as the pregnant flower child, Joe Lo Truglio as the
nudist wine maker and Alan Alda as the senile old
man who has lived in the same house for ages.
Rudd does his usual “keep a straight face while
everybody else acts goofy” routine, but it works for
him. That considerable charm and improvisatorial
brio that he so often flaunts are the saving graces
of this movie. Rudd is always a pleasure to watch in
these types of movies, whether he’s being the uptight
fish out of water or giving an unhinged pep talk to a
certain body part.
Aniston, surprisingly enough, actually shines in
this film, with her most hilarious moment being
after taking a hallucinogenic drug and believes she
can fly.
As a raunchy comedy with overused humor,
“Wanderlust” still has its moments. This is another
hit-or-miss comedic project that would have been
more of a miss if not for the film’s stars, particularly
Rudd and Theroux.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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know a hero?
we’re not talking about
somebody in a cape.
we’re talking about somebody who
stood up, spoke up, took charge or
helped out in a sƟcky situaƟon,
large or small,
that really meant a lot to you.
nominate them at
www.sa.sc.edu/shs/savip/hero
we’ll recognize them at the
Hero Awards Banquet March 21 at 9 a.m.
in the Capstone Room
USC StandUp
StandUpSAVIP
Standup-Carolina.blogspot.com
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

5 BED 3 FULL BA. REMODELED,
GRANITE, HRD. FLRS, TILE, 2
FP,ON CORNER LOT VERY NICE
RENT 2,450 OR SALE $278,500.
-600-4377.

EMPLOYMENT

Make this summer different!!
The YMCA of Columbia is on the
hunt for AMAZING staff to
mentor campers at our 4 day
camp locations. If interested
check out the Careers section
at www.columbiaymca.org!

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors tgo teach all land,
adventure & water sports. Great
summer! Call (888)4844-8080
apply: campcedar.com
Student Assistant
Student Media is looking for
someone who has work study.
Duties include answering phones,
making copies, data entry,
preparing mail outs, handling
incoming and outgoing mail, filing
and other duties as assigned.
Hours are between 9:30 and 3:00
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
To apply please call Kristine Capps
at 777-7866.

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury party
cruise. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of 13
resorts. Appalachia Travel. www.
BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

OPPORTUNITIES
Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Available.
800-965-6520 Ext253

7

LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

MISC
Adoption
We are a married couple who
would like to adopt a baby. If you
are pregnant and considering an
adoption plan, or know someone,
please call toll free 888-350-1366
or visit www.we-are-adopting.com

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

Wanted: Used Double Horn
Please call (803) 736-3671

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

THE SCENE
TODAY

TOMORROW

THE HEAVY PETS
8 p.m., $10
5 Points Pub,
2020 Devine St.

GOLDMINE LIVE! FEAT.
HERBIE JEFFCOAT, NIKKI
LEE, MIKE MILLS
8 p.m., no cover
5 Points Pub,
2020 Devine St.

SENT BY RAVENS, OBRASKAI, PUBLIC RADIO
8 p.m., $10
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
“PARIAH”
6 p.m. / 8 p.m., $6.50 students / $7.50 general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

SHALLOW PALACE,
GRAND PRIZE WINNERS
FROM LAST YEAR,
SWEET VANS
8 p.m., $5 over 21 / $7
under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

03/01/12

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

03/01/12

1 2 3 4

for 02/29/12

ACROSS
1 Derby drink
6 Scully on “The
X-Files”
10 “Wasn’t I
amazing?!”
14 Met offering
15 Carded at a club
16 “It’s __ to tell ...”
17 Caribbean
preserves?
19 “Amazing!”
20 NBA tiebreakers
21 Mineo of movies
22 Vitality
24 WWI’s Red __
26 Moths-ﬂame
connector
27 South American
fellow?
31 Backed-up, in a
way
34 Lined up
35 Not blabbing
37 __-Z: classic
Camaro
39 The Bee Gees’
“Gee”
40 Fred’s dancing
sister
42 Preﬁx with -naut
43 Japanese noodle
44 “__ durn tootin’!”
45 Arrives
47 Zero, to Zapata
49 North American
food container?
51 Available sans Rx
53 Hogwarts motto
language
54 On a rampage
58 Oatmeal cooker
59 Corp. leader’s
degree
62 Many a Saudi
63 Balkan priestly
vestment?
66 Oscar winner
Minnelli
67 Brio
68 Harriet’s TV
hubby
69 Bakery worker
70 Polite rural
agreement
71 Ceaselessly
DOWN
1 One-named
singer with the
debut album
“Leave (Get Out)”
2 __ the crack of
dawn
3 Moon landers,

brieﬂy
4 Internet __
5 Pal
6 Play exchange
7 Noun modiﬁer:
Abbr.
8 Spring tide
counterpart
9 Allow entry
10 East African
beachgoer’s
color?
11 On a liner, say
12 Cameron on
camera
13 1998 insectworld
animated
ﬁlm
18 Seed used in
sauerkraut
23 Cagey locale?
24 West Indies
watering hole?
25 C or D, to old
Romans
27 A cappella group
bookings
28 Confederacy foe
29 Start of a
Flintstone cry
30 Brynner of “The
Ten
Commandments”
32 Dimin.’s opposite
33 Andrea __: illfated

Solutions from 02/29/12

ship
36 Nuclear test unit
38 Yale Univ. state
41 Yule’s mo.
46 Textbook update
speciﬁcation
48 Got into a stew?
50 Flamethrower
fuel
52 __ eights
54 Indonesian
island
55 “Modern Family”
actor Stonestreet
56 Demolish, as a
building

57 Bauhaus painter
Paul
59 Pencil puzzle
60 Pancake with
caviar
61 In the sack
64 Eng. majors’
degrees
65 Nitrogenous dye
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Gamecocks lose on buzzer-beater
South Carolina falls to 2-13 in SEC
in senior Cooke’s final home game
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Before South Carolina forward Malik Cooke
was to be honored on the court for Senior Night, a
video tribute to him flashed across the JumboTron.
The opening music to the highlights of Cooke’s
Gamecock career was a Frank Sinatra classic —
“My Way.”
Things have not always gone Cooke’s way.
The team’s lone senior transferred in 2008 from
Nevada and after having to redshirt for one year
because of NCAA transfer rules he has seen the
worst of times in his two years on the court.
A night that began with Cooke having a smile on
his face ended with the same dejected expression
he’s had for most of the season and with hands up
in confusion.
Wit h 1.4 seconds lef t in t he game, Cooke
watched his wish to leave Colonial Life with a
win after a turbulent three years evaporate as
Mississippi State’s Brian Bryant hit the gamewinning shot at t he buzzer off t he inbounds
bounce pass from Dee Bost in overtime, giving the
Bulldogs a 69-67 win.
“I don’t know if I have a word to articulate how
that one makes you feel,” said USC coach Darrin
Horn after being silent for several seconds. “We
played really well.”
The G amecock s had a 60 -58 lead w it h 24
seconds left in regulation, but a foul by sophomore
Damontre Harris put MSU’s Arnett Moultrie on
the line with a chance to tie. USC got the ball with
10 seconds left, but the last shot by point guard
Bruce Ellington hit the rim, sending the game to
overtime.
From there, the Gamecocks played an uphill
battle as the Bulldogs jumped out to a quick lead
and held on for most of the extra period. With
the game tied at 67 after a Cooke layup, Ellington
appeared to make a steal, but the referee said he
stepped out, giving MSU the ball with 1.4 seconds.
“What we had talked about was keep them in
front, switch inside and make them try to throw
it over the top,” Horn said. “We had a switch and
it was two freshmen and we just had a switch that
didn’t happen properly. It was a mistake on our
part.”
The two freshmen, Anthony Gill and Damien
Leonard, had been strong in the second half after
a first half that looked much like most of the
games for the Gamecocks this season, shooting
11-of-31 from the field. USC got the offense going
in the second half, shooting 42.9 percent behind
Leonard’s nine points and Gill’s four rebounds.
Horn said he left Gill and Leonard on the floor in
the fi nal seconds of overtime because they were the
ones that had helped the team get into the position
to win.
“It’s one of those games where you feel like you
deserve to win the game, but then they make the

Lee Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Lone senior Malik Cooke said he thought there was more time left in the game after the game-winning shot by MSU.
last play,” Horn said.
After the game, Horn had his arm around Cooke
as the band played the Alma Mater. Horn told
Cooke to keep fighting because the season wasn’t
over, as South Carolina travels to Georgia Saturday
for the fi nal regular season game before the SEC
Tournament.
“I thought our young guys grew up a little
bit tonight,” Horn said. “He’s a big part of that
because of his consistency and the leadership he
showed.”

While Cooke’s night began with Sinatra singing
about recognizing the end, that realization came
harder than he expected as he put his hands up in
the air and hoped for one more chance.
“I guess a miscommunication happened,” Cooke
said about the last play. “That’s what I was thinking
— what happened? And then just staying focused
because there has to be more time left.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Equestrian knocks off No. 1, No. 4 after struggles
Despite hard losses,
team stays close
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

On Feb. 4, South Carolina’s season
looked bleak. The team squandered an
early lead against the No. 2 team in the
country, losing seven of the final ten
points of the match to fall 11-8.
The loss was the Gamecocks’ fourth
in a row and USC’s record stood at an
unimpressive 3-5 overall and 0-3 in the
SEC. Team morale was low, energy level
was down; they had given up on the
season.
At least, that’s what outsiders would
think.
This team’s reaction? Optimism — the
same outlook they keep, win or lose.
“The girls keep a great attitude about
the outcome, even if it isn’t what they
want,” said head coach Boo Major. “I
think that’s the good thing about this
team. If they know they did as well as
they could or that they can improve on
their mistakes, they’re not going to get
down on themselves.”
To say the team keeps a glass halffull look on everything would be an
understatement. Unlike other teams,
who in times of defeat will often fall
apart and point fingers, this team takes
the opposite approach, coming together
as a team.
When asked if the loss at Georgia
was the “low point” of the season, senior
Horsemanship rider Taylor Singmaster
laughed at the idea.
“I wouldn’t call it a low point,” she
said. “The closeness and togetherness
of our team was at an all-time high, for
sure.”
No, that is not a misprint — after four
straight losses by two points or less, the

going to stumble on Sunday. But we
preached to the girls to concentrate on
riding our best (Sunday), and they really
did that.”
The weekend served as a farewell to
the team’s seniors, who finished their
South Carolina careers with the victories.
“We got to the end of the day where I
was the last person to ride, and I had to
ride against the highest score of the day,”
said senior and team captain Maggie
Fortune. “I was a little nervous, to say
the least, on a horse that I’ve never rode.
I got to the end of the pattern and my
entire team and everyone there was 100
percent rooting for me, and it was just a
great feeling. It was awesome to know
that this is my senior day, and my entire
team is literally behind me right now.”
Fellow senior Equitation rider Colvin
Hedgepath, who is part of the Hunt Seat
team that is 9-2 and undefeated since last
October, knew the team had it in them to
put it all together.
“I think we know how much potential
we have,” said Hedgepath, who had a win
both Saturday and Sunday. “We have a
whole lot of depth and talent so when we
were losing by ties or one point, it didn’t
feel as bad as a loss, because we knew that
we were right there and that eventually
everything was going to come together,”
she said. “It wasn’t that we were making
mistakes; just everything wasn’t lining up
our way. We just had perseverance. Every
time we talked after a loss, it was never
getting down on ourselves, it was always
Courtesy of USC Athletics
looking forward to the next meet.”
Senior Maggie Fortune was the last rider against No. 4 Baylor on the team’s Senior Day.
After a lengthy break, the Gamecocks
will play a road match at Delaware
very next day, Senior Day in fact, the
team was closer than it had ever been.
State on March 16 before heading to the
“The one thing that we talked about team rolled over No. 4 Baylor, 15-4. USC
Southern Equestrian championships and
is that our day is going to come,” Major scored the final 14 points of the Baylor
then finally nationals in late March and
said. “We will be successful; we do have a match.
mid-April.
“It was very emotional,” Major said.
very good team.”
That day came this past Saturday, “I was ver y nervous that after that
when USC beat No. 1 Auburn 12-6. The emotional high on Saturday, they were Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

